ICAR- NATIONAL RESEARCH CENTRE ON CAMEL, BIKANER

File No. NRCC/ADM/P/I(19)P/GH Contract./2019/ 3740  
Dated: 02.01.2020

SHORTFALL DOCUMENTS NOTIFICATION

Online Tenders were re-invited by the Centre for JOB CONTRACT FOR OUTSOURCING OF MAINTENANCE, UPKEEP AND OTHER DAY TO DAY SERVICES/JOBS AT GUST HOUSE OF ICAR-NRCC, BIKANER (Bid Id No. 2019_DARE_516995_1) and online technical bids were opened on 02.12.2019. The technical bids along with documents attached by the bidders were examined in light of the requirement of bid documents. While evaluating the received online technical bids, it has been found that the bidders have submitted less/short documents as per the requirement of tender.

Therefore, it has been decided by the Competent Authority of the Centre to inform the bidder to submit following documents online as per detail given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of Firm</th>
<th>Bid ID</th>
<th>Documents found short</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.     | M/s Upvan Restaurant, Goutam Budha Nagar, U.P. saurabh817@rediffmail.com | 1806031 | Scanned copy of one annual job contract of Rs. 2.00 lacs in one year is not signed and stamped  
Scanned Copy of Balance Sheet of one year duly certified by CA is not submitted |
| 2.     | M/s Akriti Construction & Manpower Suppliers, Basti, Gorakhpur rajkumarbst007@gmail.com | 1826308 | Photograph on tender document is not pasted |
| 3.     | M/s Vibhuti Enterprises, Kanpur anubhav.mishra25@yahoo.com | 1822381 | Beside the tender documents, other required documents are not signed and stamped |
| 4.     | M/s Birbal Sharmik Suppliers, Bikaner bddpr5774@gmail.com | 1827036 | Scanned Copy of Balance Sheet of one year duly certified by CA is not submitted |

The above bidders are advised to submit the required documents as mentioned against them through online portal i.e. CPPP/www.eprocure.gov.in on or before 10.01.2020 upto 11.30 AM.

This issue with the approval of Director, ICAR-NRCC, Bikaner.

Administrative Officer

Copy to:

1. The Bid Evaluators on CPPP - Sh. Ashok Yadav, AAO, Sh. Bharat Kumar Acharya, AF & AcO and Dr. Kashinath, ACTO – for information please.
2. The Bid Openers on CPPP – Dr. Rakesh Ranjan, Sr. Scientist, Dr. Shirish D Narnaware, Scientist, Sh. Bharat Kumar Acharya, AF & AcO. To open the price bids of above technical responsive bidders on above scheduled date/time.
3. Shri Dinesh Munjal, ACTO through I/c AKMU– to upload on the website
4. Through e-mail to above bidders.

Administrative Officer

Phone : +91-151-2230183, 2230858 (O), Fax: +91-151-2970153,  
e-mail: nrccamel@nic.in, website : www.nrccamel.icar.gov.in